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U Club brings AI Hirt, 
The Chad Mitchell ,-frio 
By J.'\CK GROCHOT trapped into beating one style to Show, Dinah £aid, "Al plays ttt 
The "Horn-A-Plenty," 11Cot- death. Every piece of music stands greatest horn ~ncP Gabriel !" 
ton Candy," "Java" man him- on its own depending on the mood Approxlmalel: two weeks a!te" 
Ki of Hirt and his sextet. the Hirt pcrfornance at Carroll self, "Al - He's the ·ng - He can climb from the caressing the University •:lub will present 
Hirl" will appear in concert tones of a ballad to the screaming its first annual P'Om concert. Th~ 
in the G:>m fer a University trumpet solos that break like a Chad Mitchell '"rio, a self-arl· 
Club special. The University sonic boom. At a time> when the pelled group as ·stngers of folf< 
Club n n noun c c d that the Beatie:> were overrunning Ute songs," will creatE. II hullabalu on 
'11 h ld rt h country, Al's "Java" and "Honey Friday May 14, aJ.s, in the Gyn}.. 
"King " Wl 0 cou ere . ... 'Ph" Trio, which hasap""'ared fr. '•-
26 . m ... e Horn" were battling the ... ~ ,o: on 1\Ionday, Apr. , m con- Beatles for top spot in the music quently on NBC's H.ttenanny, 7he 
junction \Vith the University business. E~ Sullivan Show, T~qy an~ :--. 
Series for the Club's annual "It's really a laugh," says the mght Shows. has Jus. r~~t. t':"~ 
Jazz Concert. Beard. "AI Hlrt battling the Mcrcuz:y ~!bums .. entitle~ ~mgm 
. . Beatles! You know I used to be Our Mmd and Reflectmg. 
The lrumpetman w1ll make his ;,.. .. act' -d 1 ' bef hi T1io's satire . an ~"""' ICl e sa csman ore t s 
flrst Clev~land appeara~ce \Yhen trumpet started supporting me?" In addition to theJr fame as 
he entertams here followmg three What do the critics say about solid, highly polished and richly 
"command_ performances" _in Pitts- AI Hirt? Paul Price of the Las musical performers, the Chad 
INCOMPARABLE AL HIRT costs a typical pose for the press. but<gh's CtVIC .\rena. Hirt, who Vegas Sun writes, " .. , came to Mitchell Trio is equally renowned 
AI Hirt will be featured for the U Club's annual jazz concert. knows the t~mper of a crowd of town, blew his in~dible trum~nt for their slashingly satiric songs 
He will preceed the Chad Mitchell Trio's a ppea rance on campus music enthUSiasts, ranges the en- and conquered Las Vegas." Earl dealing with the John Birch So-
for file Prom Concert by approximately two weeks. tire field of jazz, and refuses to be Wilson, New York Po&t, says, ''AI clety, Billie Sol Estes, Ole Miss 
AKPsi smoker 
_......;_____________ Hirt is a one-man trumpet sec- and fue nco-Nazis of West Ger-
tion." Variety admits, "Hirt gen- many. 
erates a sound that for excitement Unique in today's booming field, 
and ingenuity touches a new the Chad Mltchell Trio advances 
standard." no claim to being "ethnic" and yet, 
TV appearances at the same time, its sound is rar 
: ·, 
On Monda;\'. Feh. 22. llt 'I :SO 
p.m. in Ule Cl\fcterln. Alpha 
~appa Psi wllJ hold a plt'ICIJ;'" 
Hmokt'r f 11r 1111 lnt1•rt'~h'<l tm,l· 
JW'!> anti prt,...hr.L,Jnt..,., .,lUth'nts.. 
Plans lnC'ludp •L IN•tur(' and In· 
formal dlscn!'l.'llon c.onccrnlng 
• ;\.'. flrokL~ un.l lrt"ud.t .... .,.h 
\,-d\;\' l.:m\ "'-\'\'('\. 
Elgart entertains 
rat 17th Mardi Gras 
By ~lARK PAPF.N 
Saturday evening, Feb. Z7, at 9 p.m., the French Club 
will transform the Union Building into a minialurc \Vvllu's 
Fair as the organlz.ation sponsors the 17th annual Mardi 
Hirt has appeared on all three apart from the sleekly polished 
television networks on such pro- "pop" folk aggregations that have 
grams as the Perry Como Show, become 1 today's norm. The differ-
Ed Sullivan Show Jack Paar ence li"s in the fact that the Tri<> 
Show, Bell Telepho~e Hour. To- has deliberately chosen folk music 
i'lig;jt ~.,w, Andy Wi!hams Show, A !o "(;~e 'ls ' ts arH!>tl~' m-v.lllun.-."··-
and two NBC Specials, "The Live-
ly Ones," and "Home for the Hol-a 
~oncert hails 
ir,assic tunes 
Gras Ball. 
The pre-Lenten festivities wlll 
fcatw-e both Lou Elgart's Orches-
tra and the popular combo, the 
Sensations. The Elgart band wHI 
wore than 16.5 \"oices wilJ perform in an international at-
mosphere c1·eated in the cafeteria, 
il' l melodies tomorrow while the Sensations will enter-
lh ing for the formal con- lain in the President's Lounge. 
th fe:ttul'ing the John Car- One of the highlights of the 
Glee Club and Barat Col- evening will be the judging or the 
Union, who will crown the queen 
of the winning floal 
Tickets Cor this gala affair will 
be available the week of Feb. 22 
to Feb. 26 in the Union Building 
at S4 per couple. 
6e Glee Club fro:m Lake Clonts, which further carry out 
~oret;t, Ill. The 65-picce John the World's Fair theme, and the CaiToll's Modern Language 
Carroll B:md will do several coronation of the Mardl Gras Department will sponsor a eo-
well-known numbers. Queen. Organizations entering t' h 1 'tl 
Club prepares 
trip to Mexico 
SelrC'Iions from such famous floats in the competition include opera tve summer SC 00 Wl 1 
romposen us sigmuncl R<'mberg. the Cleveland Club, rota Chi Up- the In.stituto Tccnologico de 
\Norman Luboff, Jr\'ln~ Berlin, silon, Alpha Epsilon Delta, and Monterey, Mexico. In order 
J~romc Kem, Rl<:ho.rd. R<ld~e\-<;; the Uni\'erslty Club. {Qt the \)\aWS tO be COmp\eted, 
~~ ~~~~'t~ ~~\\~-\\\ ~\\~ \\\'t~~\ ~~\'t ~\·~>\\Th"J~ \"n.~1~ mus.t '!:>~ a gYoup oi at 
Broad"'ay rnu5Jc.:tls wJII be fl'a- :\fany of the organizational least twelve college students 
tured at the concert. floats ar-e mock-ups of displays or high school seniors who 
The Glee C..Jub, under the din~c- bein~ reariied for the Fair's open- will make the trip. 
tlon or Jnck T. Hea rns, will l'lng lng this year. According to Mardi • 
"elections from the proJuction, Gras tradition the contestant Total expense for tM sbc-week 
''C.arous~l," by Rodger;. and Ham- representing the winning entry will trip beginning July 10 will slight-
m<'r~h'm. The 65 young women reign as Queen of the Ball. ly exceed SSOO. This fee includes 
!rom Barat \..cllcg(', directed by Famous for its many appear- lodgings, tuition, board, medical 
Platon Karmcres, will ltlng the an~s at high society gatherings care, excunoion trips that supple-
iarnou,, ''The Sound of Music," throughout the Cleveland area, ment the itinerary, and extra-
an~ther ~&CI'$ ond liiUTlme.r- the Elgart group has consistently curricular activities. 
stem mustcal. rontt·ibuted to the Mardi Gras Instituto de Monterey offers a 
The romb.inrd gJec clubs wiJJ st.·cce•sps of tile past. wide range of pursuits w i t h 
_.1!11'1' fhpjr l'i'Jl!.-itm of .~tJt't!km.,· Prominent judges schools of art, f olklore, history, 
1rom the cun-cnt Broadwny pro- . . geography, sociology, Spanish 
duction. "Oliver." The panel of JUdges, which ln- language and literature. The cam-
Th h .11 1 1 d t u eludes sc,·eral local notables, con- pus exhibits an ultra-modern look ~ s ow \n nC' u e \\'0 n m- . 
~~~ ~'i ~~\'1. \\'!.\~ ~~~\.\\~-.:~:.'\\. ·~~ RlSt~ of Col. Alfr~d J: Montrone. w\tn t.~vera\ t~ent\!f constructed 
~ ·~ ~:"1\~~_,~.._ ~~\ ~~:~ \\\~ ~m'\W\.'\\~1: t~\ t'n~~\~-:e\a'\\~ l>.:n'\\~ 'llu\\1.\.\n~~. 
~;~;:-~~rom "Th~ 'suite In D Ma: All' Dcfcn<;e C?mmand; Mr. L. F. Thursday, Mar. 4, the date set 
jor'' as tht" Swingle Singers. Just Brothers, I!'estdent of the Cleve- for the next Spanish Club meet-
before lnt.Nml'<slon the two glC'<' land Council of the Navy League; ing, Mr. Edward Kadunc, an al-
clubs will chant th~ memorable Miss Celeste Hespen, who has 11mnus of the Instltuto, will pre-
"Hall('lujnh Chorus" from Bee- taught at Carroll and presently is sent color slides of the campus. 
thoven's ".Mount of Olives." a linguistic analyst for the Center Accompanying the ambassador-
The concert will oo In the Audl- for Documentation and Communi- students In July will b£' Mr. An-
torlum tomorrow evening at 8:15. cation Research at Western Re- gE.'lo Mazzocco and perhaps Mrs. 
~neral admi,;,o;ion i.'> $1.25, and 50 serve University; and Richard Wieser, both of the Modern Lan-
cc-nts for Cnrroll Stuc1ents, Cermak, President of the Student guage DCpartmcnt. 
idays." 
There was a time not so many 
Years ago that the Al Hirt family 
of New Orleans did not have it 
"qUite so good," and the great 
trum~ter, now 41 years old, is 
the first one to say that he is 
"mighty grateful" for the success 
that has come his way. Al is the 
father of eight chlldren. One of 
his most cherished dreams has al-
ways been to open a night club of 
his own. This became a reality 
with the opening of Al's club on 
Bourbon Stree-t, New Orleans· it 
is called simply ''Al Hirt" ' 
After making one of his seven 
appearances on the Dinah Shore 
~ , -~ _, ·• ipr 
1 ~,. 
'I t ! 
I ~ . 
I 
I T 
THE CHAD MITCHELL TRIO 
Alumni toast seniors 
at orientation party 
At Tuesday's Student Union meeting, F1oyd Csir the-
Union's director of Alumni Relations, made an announce:Oent 
concerning the next alwnni function. Csir announced that 
on Monday, Feb. 22, in the O'Dea Room, the John Carroll 
Alumni Association will hold their annual Alumni Reception 
for seniors starting at 9 p.m. 
The purpose oi this meeting will Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of 
be to encourage senior enrollment the University, Rev. Robert P. 
In the Alumni Association and to Pingstock, S.J., director of the 
orientate the seniors to what the Alumni, Mr. Robert M. Slife, the 
Alumni Association is and does. national president of the Arner.ican 
The agenda of the meeting will Alumni Association, and Mr, 
G~orgc M. Knoblauch, fotmer pres-
b-e short but important. At 9 p.m. !dent of the Alumni Association 
the meeting will begin with the and currently Alumni portfolio 
:tathering of many pertinent John chairman. 
Carroll Alumni, the Carroll Board The formal meeting will be fol-
of Directors, the honored guests lowed by refreshments and the 
and speakers, and the senJors. At seniors will be given a chance to 
about 9:20 the formal meeting will meet and talk with some of the 
b-egin. At this part of the mectlng prominent Alumni who represent 
the seniors will hear from the a variety of professional and busi-
invited speaker: The Very Rev. ness vocations. 
. ., 
_P_a~g~e_2 _______ \ _______________________________________ T_H __ E __ C __ A __ R_R_O __ L_l __ N __ E __ VV __ S________________________________ Fr_id_a~y~,_F_e_b_rv_a_~ ~-9~, __ 1 9_6~5 
Guest of the Editor 
Wha'~ marks a university? 
The mouth that roars 
Mickey Mouse n,· DUA!'oin; KEXEL 
Whc~ 1 bC>ga1'• to write this 
article, I found myself unable 
to decide what the nature of 
the article was to be. In the 
past this column has mnged 
from pert.inPnt }lUffoonery to 
lofty defenses of '::arroll spirit 
The only unifyit g character-
c apparent to me was that 
seemed to de:.l specifically 
th John ear:on and the 
thor's analysi; of a problem 
therein. 
111u5 I began nlY search for a 
t'~ic. My appro!Ch was one famUi-
aY to aU Sf'' 
d'~nts who h<' e 
cdlmplcted t~ir 
fir t year of 
~t1ilO · phy.IUSt 
as on"' Jegins 
anal)7.ing man 
by distinguish-
ing him from 
the rest of the 
universe a s a 
rational animal, 
and then pro-
«eds to utilize his rational natvre 
as a basis for a system of morali-
ty, so I asked, what distinguishes 
John Carroll University. The an-
swer is immediate. John Carroll 
is a Cathloic university adminis-
tered by the Jesuits. Thus, If the 
above analysis of man Is to be 
followed, it would seem that John 
Carroll will only progress in e~­
cellence in so far as It maximizes 
lts distinction as a Catholi~esult 
University. 
As a university John . rroll 
. r.cs.._.t._be three main go~s. of 
academic citadels throughou the 
nation. First, new pinnnc s of 
knowledge must be sought t the 
university is to retain its status 
as a ,-ita! center or learning Stan-
dards must be continually u;>dated 
to k<'Cp nbrcast of the increased 
abilities of the incoming students. 
SNond. <~tudent'l mu-t be gh·t'll 
1\D lnercasetl 1\\\ art•ne'l<~ of the 
dNnands of tht"lr proCec:c;lon so 
tllttt tbey may be rnor~ nd&-
qnately pr!'partXl to tra.n11rnlt the 
benefit<~ of their edueAtlon t.o 
an n.nxlou<~J~· waiting Roelcty. 
FinaJl~. th<' good unlver~lt)· mu~t 
r1ro,·tde numorou'l fM'Illtlcs for 
tho soda! de\'t>lo1mumt of lt3 
mt•mben;hlp J~t tho lnt.elllgent-
sh~ becomo !10 M''olopcd In t he 
conct'l•tonl rt•nlm thu.t they lose 
tho d4!"1lro t.o full~· eommunit>ate 
their wl-.hM t.o hnmnnity. 
Our status as a Jesuit communi-
ty establishes thl! approach to be 
used in the attainment of the above 
objectives. The primary chnracter-
by David Owen 
on thP admirustration. It is, how-
C\'er, In the most ,_;tal distinction, 
where the responsibility lies more 
with the students, that I perceive 
the greatest demand for improve-
ment. 
Are we truly a Catholic unl-
l'(lr.,lty? How alhe is Catlloll-
clsm lor the average CarroU 
manf The University again a.~ 
tempts to meet this demand by 
making theology a requirement 
and by providing ample oppor-
tunities lor the reception of the 
AACra.men~. Tbis can never b6 
efff)()tlve, however, unless the 
student hlmsell seelcs a gT&ater 
awareness ot a nd Involvement 
ln the problems ol the Church 
today. 
and Wesley Foundations on state 
university campuses with better 
undemanding of the questions dis-
cuss{'(} by the Council than one 
finds here In a Catholic Univer-
sity. 
Jr ne do not develop an lnter-
<"'-t here, In a Catholic envlron-
mt•nt. w ltat l!> t.o be expected 
when graduat«; find themselves 
lhin~ bl the secular world. Car-
roll <.oom... to be well c ha racter-
lzt"<l as apatl1etlc toward worl d 
problem'!, l'ltagnnnt In religious 
convictions, and aloof from t hb 
\1tal !~;sues or the Ohurch. 
In college jargon "Mickey Mouse" is an expression ap-
plicable to anything that is considered childish, unnecessary, 
or a general waste of time. Dorm rules, 3.2 beer, and chape-
rones are all "Mickey Mouse." Unfortunately, in recent years 
ROTC has been included on this list of undesirables. 
To illustrate the point, let us 
consider the Carroll reaction to 
one of the biggest movements In 
the ChurCh at this time-the Ecu-
menical movement. It is amazing 
to me to find Canterbury Clubs 
IC these things are initiated in 
the proper spirit, perhapS Catbolo-
cism could come alive on this 
campus anrl b~ome a subject of 
interest rather than a mere re-
quirement. Then, and only then, 
''ill John Carroll University maxi-
mize it.s distinction as a Catholic 
Jesuit unh·ersity and thus progress 
in excellence. 
At first the reasons for this 
abrupt change were not entirely 
clear. Yet one had to admit that 
a definite change had taken place, 
for in previous years ROTC had 
been held in high regard by al-
most everyone. As a matter of 
fact, in prior years when the t!.me 
came for the selection of basic 
cadets to enter the ranks of the 
cadet officers, there had always 
been an overflow of applications. 
The men who were finally 
selected for t hat honor were 
considered very for tunate b y 
lltuntnu Qtijurrijtll 1 B7 4-1965 
By PETER KIERNAN 
Last month with t he death of Winston ages should be the inspiration of our 
Churchill an era of graceful leadership careers. 
haJted. I t was a lamentable loss. Yet it 
was a death not to be cursed, for it made 
vivid in our memories the vision of this 
man. And that vision can truly save t he 
world. 
Wins ton Churchill is one of freedom's 
most cherished champions. His accom-
plishments shall long be legacy. In his-
tory's most. dread hour he moved the 
hearts of nations and the souls of sover-
eigns. In magnificence he rallied resolve 
and repudiated time's most rank criminal. 
In proud f reedom nations now weep him. 
Churchill struck from the world an at-
mospltere of anguish and replaced it with 
an aura of advance and achievement. Rest -
lessly he hammered his theme of stead-
fastness and courage. Without fail he 
lived th-: lessons he was so gifted to 
teach and so valiantly taught . 
Winston Churchill was a man for us to 
emulate and his words are ones to ad-
vocate. Few countries ever produce a 
greater leader and history has no h igher 
hero. It has not been ours to have been 
led in conflict by the brilliance of Churc-
hill. But it should be ours to live much of 
his message. Indeed, his imprint on t he 
He felt once that England, if s taunch, 
would have her finest ·hour. Whenever 
he spoke, eloquence had its finest mo-
ments. Whenever he surged forth to de-
clare his decisions, valor seldom had a 
greater exercise. 
Sir Winston was the very essence of 
courage. Never . was it that he was fain 
to flickle fate. Never once, except in death, 
did he cease to be his own master. To 
students in a challenging world. Church-
ill is t he ideal of ambition. For it was often 
t hat he proved that he was vulnerable, 
but it was aJways t hat he attempted per-
fection. In h.is work he marched with an 
energy possessed only by the completely 
dedicated, completely devoted, completely 
noble at heart. So too, he had no talent 
that he did not direct to accomplishment. 
Winston Churchill is now an associa te 
of the ages. But to ambitious men he will 
aJways be a demon and darling of des tiny. 
His life gave glor y and greatness to the 
wcrld ; his death has given the worU 
something to want and something to live 
for. Winston ChurchiJI is dead. Long live 
Winston ChurchilL 
thelr friends. Now applleants 
a re considered s tupid for apply-
Ing in the rlnit pla<le and are 
very often told tJ1e sume to their 
tn.ce. 
In 1961 the Military Ball was 
attendNI by a capacity crowd. 
Howevf'r, just three short years 
later, during the fall of last year , 
Scabbard and Blade barely man-
aged to break even on a formal 
dance which was once a highlight 
ol the school social calendar. Once 
again the students had indicated 
a certain undeniable dislike for 
ROTC. 
By now It has become e\.ident 
w hy tho ~>udden cold shoulder. 
T his re,·el'l;a.l is best expl&lned 
by referring to an article In Look 
l\f ngn1.1ne called "The Twisted 
Ag6." This article was a careful 
und ex:pcr t description and 
analysis of our own generatioiL 
One of the conclusions drawn 
by the writer, and ti1e one that 
struck me as pertaining to the 
ROTC situation, was that t he 
young men (and women) of today 
don't really want to face realit~. 
They are continually trying t~ 
c1·eate a sort of fantasyland to· 
live in that consists of good times 
and unlimited freedom. Anything 
that mirrors the responsibility, 
work, and hardness of~e ' 
"c1·amps their style" and 1s 
scquently shut out. 
And lt there is anything 
rotleets the responsibiUty, 
nnd hardness of tbet 
t hem It Is a military 
a nd wha t It represents. 
nothing Is more real and 
lng than the fact that we 
maintain a standing a.nny 
ove r one million men to 
guard tl1o lives and <rPa·""·Mn 
ou rselves and of the other 
countries of tho world. 
Obviously not everyone is 
as unrealistic as "The 
Age" would have us believe, al-
though I do think that this un-
t-calistic attitude does exist in vary-
ing degrees in our young society 
and Is a reason fot· the new atti-
tude towardS ROTC. Actually ' 
many people do not understand. 
b~~Jn~tinswtin~~~~ ~~---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ be great emphasis on the philo-
sophical basis of rl'l!giou~ beliefs 
rather than empty piety. This is 
a part or the wider JC'~ult concept 
of cduc<tlion which is somewhat 
akin to that presented by Cardinal 
Newman in The Idea of a Unh·er-
sity. 
The fact is that, whether we 
realize it or not, ROTC is bearing 
a large share of the burden of 
maintaining the awesome strength 
of our army. As a national pro-
gram, It provides the Army with 
more than 70 per cent of its offi-
cers which represents some 14,000 
men a year. This makes ROTC one 
of the three main sources of lead-
ership for the Army of the United 
States. 
Eduea.tlon dOC'S not eon'IL'lt of 
pure \'O<·ntional tnLlnlng, but 
rather of the de,·c-lopment of a 
wl'll-roundoo mn.n "ho seela~ 
knowled~t> tor Its own <.ake. 
~tl~·. the .Je<;uit emphasl11 on 
llogll'a.l tllou~:ht snd eloqu<'nt e.'(-
pre..slon -;hould pro\'ldt.'l the 
mean~ by whl<'h the stuclcntl\ Me 
nble t.o t ran'! mit their ltnowledgo 
"to others. 
I feel John Carroll University 
has doni' very well in ma.ximizing 
the above distinctions because the 
burden of the responsibility to 
:answer these challenges has been 
Viet Nam: Korea Revisited 
Air strikes on strategic spots in North 
Viet Nam by United States carrier based 
aircraft have kept all Americans on the edge 
of their seats for the past two weeks. Would 
Viet Nam turn into another Korea? Was the 
U.S. assuming the role of an aggressor with 
these attacks? Finally, where would it all 
end? 
Some speculai:ed that the attacks were 
meant as warnings to show the Reds that we 
mean business and that American lives would 
be paid for dearly. But is that all there is 
to it? 
Could it be that the heads of our state now 
realize that we are on a collision course 
headed for war in Viet Nam? Could it be that 
we are being conditioned to the idea of war 
in order to avoid another fiasco like the un-
popular and unsupported Korean "police 
action"? 
If this is the case, it is up to the American 
people to profit from previous mistakes and 
this time wholeheartedly support the decision 
of their elected leaders lest indifference and 
division clear the way for a grizzly repetition 
of Korea and the senseless slaughter that ac-
compa.hies an unsupported cause. 
It this program is ·~uckey 
!\louse," our country Is ln sad 
sb.ap e. 
The Carroll News 
Published bi-weekly except during ••· 
amlnatlon and holiday periods by the 
atudenh of John Carroll University ~Tom 
their editorial and b usiness officM In 
University Heights 18, Ohio: YE 2-3800, 
ext. 331 . Sub.rcriptlons $2 .,., year. Repo 
rMented f.Qr national advertising by N .. 
tional Advertising Service, In~ College 
Publishers lleprennl•tlve•, 18 East 50 St ., 
New Yorlc, N.W. Member. Associated CoJ. 
legiete Preu and Ohio College Newspaper 
Auocietion. 
DAVID OWEN •....• EDITOR·IN-CHIEf 
Fr;~"v F .. bruorv 19, 1965 THE CA~ROLL NEWS Page 3 
l JrnfUrs nf Wrabitinn 
Gau% ..... 00 spea '-s out Responsible, diligent, and mod-• • • K est a re adjectives that may be 
very aptly applied to this se nior 
out, than see someone cheat. But it's a test image from Pittsburgh. He h~s By CLJFI'ORD B ,n;ctn,E 
Harry Gauzman dropped by this desk the 
other day to offer his views on the recent 
Air Force cheating scandal. 
"Harry, were you surprised to learn that 
the cadets were involved in cheating?" 
"Sure was, I thought they operated on a 
much higher plane out there than that. It 
just shows that they're small time operators. 
I'd have organized an airline between Colo-
nldo Springs and Reno and Las Vegas." 
"How would you keep the 
bra~ out of your hair?" 
"Easy, offer them half-
rates. 
"Seriously, though," sa i d 
our man, "it really bugs me 
to sec everybody hoppin' on 
these guys as if they'd com-
mitted a federal offense. Come 
to think of it, I guess they 
Baechle did. 
"But when you Jook around at the things 
going on in the country today, you wonder 
how come people ge~ all steamed up about 
such a small number of guys lhat did some-
thing that is reaiJy not such a great crime." 
"How do you mean?" asked an alert re-
porter from our news staff shooting craps 
under a desk. 
"Well," replied the old philosopher, "you 
take things like dope peddlers, workin' on 
the high school crowd; high class racketeers 
who never get caught; parents sponsorin' 
booze blasts for their teenagers; what hap-
pens to them? They get their wrists slapped. 
"Look-take Mississippi and those three 
- ;"'( ':uys that got themselves killed last year. 
You think any of those guys arrested is going 
to be convicted or sentenced? These cadets 
are gettin' the third degree from all sorts 
of people lookin' to put the blame on our 
generation when the mistakes were made 
in theirs." 
"I see your point," voiced a staff headline 
writer. "I read yesterday that a congressional 
investigation is being planned in regard to 
the cheating. Harry, what's you opinion of 
the honor code?" 
"Well, I'll tell you. H I saw you cheatin' 
tomorrow, I wouldn't turn you in." 
"Thanks, but why not?" 
"Because, you'd pay me off. Or you might 
let me copy off you next time around. I'm 
not a buddy just for the sake of being a 
huddy, you know. 
"But seriously again, this idea of an honor 
code is a good idea-at the Air Force, not 
at Carroll - because, practically speaking, 
a guy doing a good job doesn't want to be 
cheated by a guy goin' at it just half-hearted· 
ly and the social pressure in a set up like 
that is fantastic. You'd rather pluck your eyes 
of your leadership ability and whether or demonstrated his responsibility 
not you got any guts." to the University, to his fellow 
"What did you think of that report which stude nts, and to himself by 
said 50 percent of all college students cheat ••e1"u"aa•!Ously attempting to pick 
at one time or another?" up the pieces when the name 
"I accept that figure as probably accurate. of his University, his fellow stu-
You got to remember though that this doesn't de nts, and thus himself was 
ldamaQac:t . He has demonstrated mean a guy is cheatin' all the time or on 
everv test. He maybe lifted a passage here his di ligence by successfully 
•J drawing to a close his pre-
and these for his term paper. This of course ical studies and gaining ac-
falls unde1· the same overall category. And cepta nce into medical school 
then, it's a lot easier to cheat at a larger in spite of his extracurricular 
school than here. Why some classes might But his modesty can 
have as many as a couple hundred people. ly be attested to by his fe i-
Some teachers couldn't c a r e less really low students who know the 
whether theh· is any capabilities hidden behind his 
cheating in theil· class. humble cloak. 
Some don't even read ldentify this image. 
the e x a m papers See Page 4. 
over." 
"~Do you think there 
is much cheating here 
Gouzmo n at Carroll?" 
"\Ve have our share, of course--the Car-
roll man is human. I would say that the 
national percentage holds for here at Carroll 
too, when you take all the forms of cheating 
Campus poll spotlights 
sports, SAGA, chapel 
into mind." 
"Do you cheat Harry?" 
"\Vhen you consider the number of years 
l'\'e been here, I think you can aJlS\ver it 
for yourself." 
"What sort of penalty do you think is ap-
propriate for cheating? Expulsion?" 
"This is what's so crazy. Kickin' a guy out 
of school for cheating. The penalty is so out 
of proportion with the crime that it's not 
even funny. What teacher is gonna accuse 
a guy of cheating and have him expelled? 
I've been talkin' around and the concensus 
(I learned that word from President Johnson 
- and I learned bow not to spell it from your 
mticles on page 2)-but anyway, the talk 
is that a better thing to do would be to give 
a guy who cheats a zero. You know a little 
round goose egg. That'll scare a guy. In a 
two test semester a zero k:inda hurts. The 
teachers wouldn't be so afraid to enforce the 
penalty then. I think it's be a lot more effec-
tive." 
"When do you plan on graduating, Harry?" 
"As far as I can see, not for sometime yet. 
When I enrolled my catalogue called for a 
course in geology. I can't get out until they 
offer it even though I have 563 hours and 
six majors." 
"Any fourther observations you'd like to 
make Harry?" 
"Yeah, you know the probable reason for 
aU that fuss out in Colorado is that these 
cadets looked out on the world and saw all 
their service buddies gettin' knocked off in 
Vietnam and decided they wanted out." 
Frat sets lectures 
By JUSTIN McCARmY a.nd J .A.,IES CHIELLO 
Several questions ar ise each year at Can·oll: The PAC 
-Why? Manner's Carroll Room-When ? Good cafeteria food 
-\Vhere? Our beautiful coeds-What? 
To find what students felt about 
these and other topics, t~ Car-
roll News questioned membe1-s of 
the student body. Their answers 
give a fairly reliable guage of stu-
dent opinion. 
The Pres1dent's Athletic Confer-
ence was op the minds of a ma-
jority or the men questioned. 
Ralph Chiesi of Dolan Hall de-
clared that ·•John Carroll must 
leave the P.A.C. and play blgroter-
time sporls; specifically, basket-
ball." Others agreed that Carroll 
should step-up the basketball pro-
gram; Paul Burke stated-"the 
University should play against 
"name" colleges in certain sports. 
suoh as basketball." Other state-
ments included: ''Bring baskeLbaU 
out of the P.A.C."; and "the 
athletic policy is not up to par." 
University policy on buildings 
and grounds also came under 
criticism. Robert Stana, campus 
NSA representative felt that the 
campus needed "a decent college 
chapel. A student of John Carroll, 
a Jesuit college of high enrollment, 
must worship on the third floor, 
under the eaves. I was surprised 
that plans for a chapel weren't 
includ~ in the prospectus for the 
Decade of Progress" Orientation 
Week director Bt uce Asmus com-
plained that the Business Sa~l 
building should be painted, "since 
it wil\ stand for at least two 
.)l~rs." 
SAGA food rated both hisses 
and <:heers. Michael Cole felt that 
"Cafeteria standards are poor; 
eating hours are too short; the 
food diet is not well-balanced; not 
enough variety." Steven McCann 
defended SAGA with, "Food in 
the ~afeteria isn't home cooking, 
but it's good t'or an institution." 
Since only male students were 
questioned, coeds received little 
support. Sophomore James Stasny 
loudly proclaimed that "Coeds on 
campus are not in the best lnter4 
est of the univet-sity." Joseph Mar-
tinak wished to restrict girls to 
the l!.'vening College - "having 
girls at John Carroll takes away 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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"BlOOD?" Ask d iabetes test volunte-er. 
A n>"w national psychology 
fraternity, Psi Chi, is now func-
tioning on Carroll's campus. Psi 
Chi. under the direction of Dr. 
:\icbolas Dicaprio, assistant pro-
fessor of psyhology, has planned 
a series ot lectures for the spring 
term. Jake Boland, president or 
the fraternity announced that 
the fit•st of these programs turned 
out to b~ one of the most suc-
cessful gatherings ever held on 
campus. Dr. Thomas Stampfl, as-
sociate professor of psychology 
who served as guest speaker, spoke 
on "Problems and Procedures of 
Avoidance Learning," to a full 
house in the lecture room of the 
Grasselli Library. 
---------------------------------------------------· 
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Human dignity, understanding 
forge basis for world peace ~ronf row cenler With JUP ZEGERS 
By GEORGE NICOl ... \. 
World peace and interna-
tional co-operation h a v e in 
the past existed only as a 
poet's dream--always desired 
but never attained. But today, 
the threat of nuclear hole-
cost has added to the strong 
lines of world communication, 
and made the poet's dream 
more necessary than ever. 
It was with this \dew in mind 
last Sunday that the Leunis So-
dality of Gesu Parish sponsored 
an international student seminar 
on the carroll campus. 
The International Student Sem-
inar was arranged In co-operauon 
with the United States "People to 
People" Program. The seminar at-
tempted to bring a group of Am· 
ericans and non-Americans to-
gether on an intellectual and 
sodal basis, to develop a deeper 
awareness of some of the CWTent 
international problems, and to 
stimulate thought for practical, 
concrete, permanent solutions. 
Varying cultures 
The opening address was given 
by chairman James A. Gilchrist, 
a Notre Dame alwnnl and Pro-
fessor of English at St. John Col-
lege. He stressed the notion that 
we must consider the varying 
cultures of othl:'r countries In deal-
ing with them. The delegates 
were then welcomed by Rev. 
Thomas P. Conry, S.J. 
\ Last fall a worried yet delibe-
-~ rate, forceful yet undei"Standing 
voice was heard not only in 
tho upper administrative offices 
of the University but in the 
rooms of the Jowliest Freshmen. 
This voice was the voice of 
Ray Mager. As chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee of the 
Union, he had placed the bur-
den of student responsibility 
on his s h o u I d e r s . And 
he did not rest until the name 
of John Carroll had been sal-
vaged and each and every stu-
dent knew the part that he 
must play in the salvaging 
process. This unsung hero of 
the senior class also distin-
guished himself as past presi-
dent of the Scientific Academy, 
and as an elected member of 
Who's Who in American Col· 
leges and Universities. We at 
Carroll should take our hats 
off to Ray for making us see 
light when there was only 
darkness, and order when 
there was only confusion. 
STEAKS 
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COCKTAIL$ 
A talk on the "Aspiration for 
Peace" was given by British at-
tornt>y F..dmund Durkin, Jr. He was 
preceded by Hungarian-born An· 
dre Vasarhelyi, who spoke on the 
role of man in international under-
standing. The role of the nation 
was discussed by Seamus King of 
County Cork, Ireland; the role 
of the world by India's Dennis 
Rebello. 
Discussion groups 
The audience then separated 
Into 20 discussion groups, eight to 
a table, each with a particular 
topic to analyze. All of these top-
ics were concerned with lhe carry-
ing out of particular aims as part 
of a world peace movement. 
They included achieving recog-
nition of human dignity, attaining 
peace between nations of confllct-
lng ldealologies, and further devel-
oping of the United Nations. 
The seminar was attended by 
nearly 200 people from Gesu's 
Leunis Sodality, the John Carroll 
Sodality. and a large group of 
young non-Americans who work 
or study in tbe Cleveland area. 
Also attending were a few mem-
bers of the Cleveland Council on 
World Affairs. The non-Americans 
represented twenty-seven coun-
tries including the U.S.S.R., West 
Germany, Mexico, Iraq, Iran, In-
dia, Hungary, and ueland. 
R~~tions 
What was the reaction of those 
who attended the four-hour semi-
nar? ''There were a lot of good 
SPAGHml 
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ITAliAN 
CUISINE 
Complete 
Tek..Out 
Service 
WINES 
WE DEliVER 
Qlantrllaun'n ~~:~~~~ 
& fee6lauranl 
poinL-; brought out," said discus-
sion leader Paul Nemann, ·"but 
the main bene!i t was the direct 
contact wllh people of different 
coun].ries." He used the example 
of a Mexican girl who expressed 
shock at the different slant pan-
American history took when she 
came to the United States. 
Most who attended the confer. 
ence felt it had done them some 
good. "The exchange of ideas was 
good," sophomore Michael Connor 
conunented, "but there just wasn't 
enough time to really meet the 
people. Such seminars can use 
betler organization." 
The drive for international un-
derstanding Is only beginning. The 
Issues discussed on the Carroll 
campus last Sunday followed simi-
lar points to an international con-
vocati•m scheduled later in Feb-
ruary in New York City. 
campus poll 
(Continued trom Page S) 
the pride or an all-male school.'' 
Many commented on the coed sit-
uation, but most did not wish to 
be quoted. The comments of these 
were mainly "get rid of the girls" 
and "kick the girls off the 
can1pus." 
Other oplnlons included: "John 
Can'Oil needs bigger national fra-
ternities to step up school spirit." 
"Christmas vacation and mid-se-
mester break are too close togeth· 
er." Some students suggested a tri· 
mestcr system. 
Santosh Bagaria said that the 
University should take advantage 
of low-cost student trips to Eu-
I'OJ>e. James O'Keef-e, president of 
the Dorm Council, wished lo have 
n bu,; run f1·om girls" ,chools to 
Carro!! for dances anci activities. 
O'Keefe also wanted, when there 
are n:> conflicts, to make use of 
the Snack 13ar and SAC building 
for dnnccs and record hops. 
Some stu:lcnts felt that there 
was not l:'nough publicity concern· 
ing events on campus. Many 
freshmen complained of the rules 
in thf'ir dormitories. Few, how-
P\'er, followerl along with Peter 
Kleman's obvlcusly honest opin· 
ion, "John Can·oll oughl to be 
more acadnmlcally challenging." 
It is traditional for a film columnist to devote his first 
column of the new year to a critique of the cinema season. 
This is an opportunity for all the various breeds of critics. 
from the "Satw·day Review" to "America" magazines tc 
get the chips off their shoulder and their latest theories 
into the ears of the reading public. It is also the first real 
opportunity for a report on the year's work, and so by the 
middle of February a host of critical judgments have begun 
to sift into some kind of order. 
It S1:!ems to me that the film is 
gradually developing as man's 
strikingly original response to the 
world of l.he twentieth century. 
One paPl of the evolution of lhe 
film is a product of both tech-
nological sophistication and of the 
primeval artistic urge. 
The glittering gold·mlDe of 
mass media. represents the other 
halt. Therefore, as the film has 
occupied strong posltl.oo. 1n world 
culture, It becomes increasl.ogly 
interefiting and slgn1flcant for 
people to draw conclusions from 
the path that the fUm Industry 
is following. 
The big money remains, ol 
course, in Hollywood where the 
gilded goddess status quo shows 
few signs of weakening. There are 
however interesting aspects to at 
least two pictures that did very 
well for themselves, "'My Fair 
Lady" and "Becket." New York 
and Los Angeles are drawing huge 
numbers of our most talented 
writers, artists, musicians, and 
actors, for <these centers or mass 
communication are just what the 
struggling young author's bill col-
lector ordered. 
soon as they get someone suitable 
to play God, we're in business). 
Tht; s mall budget companies 
produced but a f ew significant 
fill'll!l 1n t.his COilDtry ("The Cool 
\Vorld," u.nd "On e Potato, Two 
Potato"), and so they remain 
more tL oo\'elty than a. trend. 
As R result, the mainstream at 
classic cinema remains firmly ce-
mented abroad where, except for> 
the handful of major directors, 
there ls somewhat of a trend to. 
wards a status quo. Although the 
new year holds promise of new 
works by the major French and 
Ilalian figures, movies like "Girl 
with the Green Eyes," and 'The 
Organizer," were outstanding 
chleCJy for photography and bri). 
lian~ performance from their stars 
-in this case Rita TUshingham 
and Marcello Mastroianni respec-
Uvely. 
l\tastroJannl gave the most 
moving J}8tformance that I saw 
during the year as the sensitive 
organizer battling lgnoran~ and 
the now of history In his at-
tempt to rally the labor move-
ment 1n 19th century Ita ly. 
It was an Interesting year in 
wh1ch even the Beatles made good, 
but it seemed to me to be a yea.!i 
r 
The result of this has been tech-
nological mastery (if not creativ-
ity) for the American communicn-
tions industry. The results of these 
trends last year were that Rex 
Harrison came to Hollywood and 
performed in a musical that was 
not only the world's most lavish 
and expensive to date, but also the 
best we have seen. \Ve also saw 
Thomas a Becket's England re-
created tastefully in a stunning 
achievement that earned the Best 
Picture Award from the National 
Board of Review. Thus was af-
fluence properly used. 
that reflected one of the maj01111-...~ 
faults of the age. The industry 
But alas we are also stuck with 
Annette Funicello's, "Bench Party" 
Hugh Hefner's O\Vn Carroll Baker 
parodying "Harlow," and before 
loo long Hollywood's latest Best 
Seller movie tie-in John Huston's 
interpretation of the Bible (as 
SCl'tnS to be caught up in a series 
of economic and technological de-
wlopments that move too swiftly 
to have a l>'Cnse of self-realization 
and are too young to ha·v-e a sense 
of maturity. 
These are problems that all the 
mass media are going to have to 
face up to in order to reach ma-
turity, pr.:lblems that even the art 
market seems to be bothered by. 
To gain an identity, and ultimately 
to gain success, the film is going 
to have a clearer sense of purpose 
nncl responsibility. This seems to 
be an Impossibility in the face 
of today's mass market and Its 
consequent level of mediocrity. 
Stunt Nite Committee censors skits 
for annual interclass entertainment 
By JAMES BREIG 
The Stunt Nite Committee 
under t h e chairmanship of 
Richard Teska has been at 
work since the early months 
of the first semester to orga-
nize this year's entertainment. 
Presented at 8 p.m. on Satur-
day, i\lal·. 13, Stunt Nite gives 
lhe four classes another 
arena of competition: college 
satire. 
'I'Iw committee consists of the 
four class presidents: Kenneth 
Esper, Michael Murray, Ronald 
Nosak and Gale McNeeley; an 
evening college representative, 
Margaret Pipak; and two mem-
bers appointed by the chairman: 
Thomas Grace and Timothy Davls. 
The preparations began when 
the presidents appointed commit· 
tees \vithln their classes to pre-
pare a script. Ranging rn mem-
bership frOm one man to slx, these 
groups based their productions on will come to final form next week 
topical notions and current attl- when the Stunt Nite Committee 
tudes on campus. These scripts meoets to edit and add to them. 
RJCHARD TESKA glances over class skits. 
) 
I 
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Fr. Gerken plans 
Research in Rome 
Math honor society 
. Drafts constitution 
Expensive sign 
.-
greets visitors 
Approaching John Can'oll 
from Fairmount Circle, one 
notices the newest addition to 
Can-oll's campus, a rather 
large double-brick wall with 
the i d e n t if y i n g letters, 
J-0-H-NC-A-R-R-0-L-L 
lJ-N-I-\T-~-R-5>-I-1r-~. 
The Barrett Construction Com-
pany of Cleveland built the wall 
at a cost of $2,650. Sbc hundred 
of the total cost went for the 
letters alone, \'v'hich is approxi-
mately $30 per letter. The letters 
are cast aluminwn and were de-
signed especially for John Carroll. 
The base of the wall Is solid 
concrete and extends three feet 
below the ground at the lowest 
point. The wall itself is a double 
row of bricks six feet high in the 
center and eight inches Wgher at 
each pillar. The wall Is 40 feet 
long. 
Eventually, the wall will be illu-
minated by a mercury vapor light 
with a photoelectric C<'ll, which 
will operate automatically, accord-
ing to Mr. Thomas Kramer, di-
rector or the University's physical 
JAKE BOLAND, president of the Psychology Club, proposes to 
the Executive Council that the Club be admitted to the Union 
this semester on a probationary status. 
AED lecture presents 
eminent area surgeon 
On Wednesday, Feb. 24, Alpha ~silon Delta will begin 
its spring series of lectures and movies on various aspects 
of the healing arts. The first program in this series will 
present Dr. \Tincent Q. Fanton, a prominent Cleveland-area 
osteopath. 
plant. Dr. Fanton holds a B.A. degree 
Completion of the wall is in-' from the University of Rochester 
asp<>clo: of the practice or osteo-
patruc mt'dicine, a field of wruch 
the American public has a very 
Umltcd understanding. 
eluded In the introductory phase . 
ot carroll's Decade of Progress, and earned h1s D.O. (Doctor of 
which will concern ltselt with a Osteopathy) degree at Philadel-
Science Center, a new location phia College of Osteopathy in 
for the School of Busint'ss, and ad- 1952. He interned at Bay View 
ditlonal student housing and dln- Hospital and then took a resi-
ing space. dency there in anesthesiology. He 
Car wash 
The Band will sponsor a car 
wash In the M.S. parking lot 
from 9 a.m. 'til 3:30 p.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 26. Rid your car 
of winter grime and salt for $1 . 
is a member of Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity, the American Osteo-
pathic Assn., the Ohio Osteopathic 
Assn., The American Osteopathic 
College of Anesthesiologists and 
is a past president of the Cleve-
land Academy of Osteopathic 
Medicine. 
Dr. Fanton will discuss various 
A.E.D. would like to remind 
the student body and faculty that 
these programs are of significant 
interest to aJl students. The field 
of health care is a topic of rising 
importance and it is for this rea-
son that A.E.D. endeavors to 
bring to John Carroll, such men 
as Dr. Fanton. 
In the future several movies 
and lectures of topics such as pre-
ventative medicine will be pre-
sented 8!1 a service to the stu· 
dents. 
Miracle play 
sets precedent 
The Modern Language Depart-
ment and the French Club will 
present L' Ann once l''alte a 1\Jarle, 
the next production in the Univer-
sity Series, on Thursday, March 11. 
This miracle play was written 
by Paul Claude], one oC France's 
leading catholic dramaUsts, and 
will be presented entirely in 
French in the John Carroll Audi· 
todum at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for 
the peLformance are priced at 
$2.00 and $1.50, and will be on 
sale in the University Box Ottice. 
The production is dkected by 
the award-winning Pierre Frank, 
and has sets designed by Pierre 
Simonini. Maria Sclbor handles 
the beautiful stage muslc. 
Because the play will be pre-
sented in French, the Modern 
Language Department and the 
French Club are depending upon 
the support of students who have 
a background In the .French lang-
uage to make this undertaking a 
success. If the play Is successful, 
this type of production m.o.y be-
come an annual event 
MISS CAROL BEZZEG, o fourth 
grade teacher in Painesville, 
Ohio, is engaged to Ralph 
Woltman, a senior history 
major. The wedding will toke 
place on June 19. 
MISS PENNY PETERJOHN, who 
attended Urseline College, is 
engaged to Michael Shemo, a 
senior accounting major. A 
.Nne 19 wedding Is pfanned. 
I 
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Grapplers close initial season 
with PAC championship meet 
BODY ENGLISH is important in many sports. Here a Carroll 
matman uses it to his advantage a s he tries to bowl over his 
By JEFF lllLU;R 
Only two more dual meets 
remain as the Carroll varsity 
wrestling team f i n d s itself 
weU into the last half of the 
mat season. The finale \Vill 
come when the Blue Streaks 
travel to Ypsilanti, Michigan 
for the annual Presidents Con-
ference championships to be 
held March 5 and 6 at Eastern 
Michigan University. 
Possessor:> of a 2-5 season re-
cord, ow· grapplers will face Al-
legheny College on Saturda>·· Feb. opponent. 
--- -- 20 in their last conference match 
Frosh Cagers Show ~~f ~:at:n~~~~~cn:~~e~~dt: season, has been full of surprises 
sparkling potential ~;;~~~: ;.~~~: s~;~~~"W! 
Suprise defeat 
By BILL PAYN~ The Blue Streaks traveled to 
Many people who have been following John Carroll Eastern Michigan on Feb. 12, 
basketball for a number of years have remarked that this and again an early s<'ason dark-
year's freshmen team has the finest potential of any John horse turned the tables on Coach 
th f . b t thi · 1 De Carlo's men. Lock<'d In an CaHoll frosh team in e past lve years, u s potentia 18-18 tie before the last match, 
is cleverly concealed. raptdJy. Bob Stockton of Eastern pinned 
This Strcaklet team. which is The rebounding ls handled Chuck Bartels in the heavyweight 
presently averaging 71 points a by Gary Klesch and George Cog- class, and gave the Huron!': an-
game, has shown excellent talent hill, both of Cleveland. Neither Of other surprise victory for their 
. t l' . b l for the most part these two men are over 6-3, but record. The absence of Jim Tom-
a lmes, u . ~ they have handled lhc task suffi- ko proved detrimental to the Car-
one cannot say that thetr seaso ciently for a number of weeks now. roll cause as they lost 18-23. 
h_ns ~n a spectacular one, c?n- Another Streaklet who shows Facing Wayne State the fo\-
Sldermg the pet·sonnel compostng considerable promise is Dennis lowing day on their home ground 
the team. j Clark of Reynoldsville, Pcnnsyl- prov~ another disappointment. 
Tour split \'an:a. Clark, who joined the team Th~ Streak.' lack of l'xperience 
--~t the pr~enl the fresh en are l<ttc breause of a conflict in his showed against the powerful 
3-4, ha,•ing been defeated in three -;chcdule, already has won a start- Tartars. Possessors of a 7-1 sea-
of their last four contests. The ing position, and shows improve- son record, the Wayne team gain-
latest Streaklet defeat was last mPnt with each game. ed six pins and a decision to easi-
Wcdnesday night, and was inflict- The freshmen play next Friday ly capture the victory. The 
eel by the Case Tech freshmen by night in Gr·eenville, Pennsylvania Streaks were handicapped further 
a score of 65-61. This was the against the Thiel College freshmt'n. by an injury which kept Dave 
same Case team that the Carroll 
rr·eshmen had defeated a rew weeks Faces from the past 
earlier in double overtime by 
the score of 81-78. 
While on a tour with the varsity 
in Mich:gan. the Streaklet.s had 
to set tic for a split. They lost to 
an excellt'nt Eastern Michigan 
George Dalton 
Meuse out. The only victory for have hampered the su·eaks ef-
Carroll was Pat SmJth, a double torts. Dt-spitc these setbacks there 
winner over th<' weekend, who is much h~ with the acquisition 
dccisioned Walt Ly~znk of Wayne of John Daly this past week. He 
7-3 in the 157 lb. cla:-s. will do mUl'h to bolster onP. of lh•"" 
Said Coach De Carlo In a state- more troublesome weight dh·l· 
ment that rould fairly well sum sions, tht' 191-pound bracket. 
up the entire sc.1son, "We were Final m~ts 
caught by silly mistakes in both Allegheny College and Mt. 
matches." De Carlo, however, did Union will complt'le the schedule 
~dd that ~e has hopes _o~ bounc- of r-egulm· meets for this year in 
mg back m the 1:emamrng two the Cnl'l'oll Gym und shonld pro-
meets of the cnmpatgn. Tht' young vide the stud<'nt body a iinc np· 
team has be~n plagued with many portunity to gN out nnd support 
problems th1s year. The loss of its stl'i\'ing tc.un. Their worK: 
se\'eral startN·s for academic rea- cct·tninly cl('~ervcs a ,...real deal of 
sons and the injury to Dave Muese applause. ~ 
~~~z~~~~~~~~~~ 
Scoutifi 
Around 
By ,JAV BRliNGO 
"The game isn't over till the last buzzer sounds," is an 
often used adage, and applies to our Blue Streak quintet in 
the form, "The season isn't over till the last game is played." 
The Wayne Slate Tartars are riding the crest of a strong 
wave with a six win and no loss conference record, but this 
weekend could produce a situation which would put Carl'Oll 
right back in the 1-unning. 
Washin~ton and Jefferson and Bethany will travel 
to the .l\lotor City this weekend in an atte-mpt to dent 
Wayne'~> perfoot t'ecord, a teat wh\c\\ ()\l.t' '6\ue st-t~~"' 
were unable to accomplish last Satur-
day night when they tost five men 
in the second half on fouls. Wayne 
must also play at Bethany, and then 
finish their season against tile 
Streaks here at Carroll. 
\Vayne's way is definitely going to 
be a tough one, and if they lose two of 
the three games with Bethany and W &.J. 
it could be all up to the Blue Streak~ on 
the last day of the season. Brungo 
During the first half of the Bethany clash last week, 
Carroll fans witnessed basketball at its peak. The Streaks' 
passing was superb, and their shooting was phenomenal with 
the key to everything being teamwork. Carroll shot from 
the inside, finding holes in the Bethany defense, and taking team on Friday by the score of One time i d o 1 of every 
76-48, but recovered to stomp the Cleveland schoolboy, George 
Wayne State freshmen on the Col- Dalton was the fourth player 
lowing night, 86-64. 
The Streaklets started their in the history of basketball I 
advantage. They had less turnovers than in any game this 
season, and they show.ed everyone the type of basketball they 
are capable of playing. 
Unfortunately we had foul trouble in Detroit, and it 
cost us the ball game against Wayne State. Tile team. 
season by whipping Borromeo to score over 2,000 points in 
Seminary 86-54, and losing to the intm·collegiate competition. 
West~m Reserve Redcat freshmen This All-City, All-Ohio, All-
84-70. The fi~t Case game follow- Catholic, and AU-American player 
ed these two contests. holds 13 individual school records 
There are a number of excel- and a share of 14 team records 
lent varsity prospects on the team. which were established during his 
Although the team has lost a four years as a Blue Streak. 
number of their big men due to George's trademark was the 
l;emester grades, many of the push shot which led him to season 
small men have shown superb totals of 506, 669, 633, and 549 
ability t" cope with the situation. Cor an incredible total of 2,357 
Promising ta lent points. During these four years, 
On<' of these men is Mark Brown nt·ea fans were txeatcd to many 
from Mer<:er, Pennsylvania. Brown thrills. but they will never forget 
is a good floor leader with excel- Mnrch 2, 1955 when George Dal-
lent moves and fine scoring abili- ton ripped the cords for 33 points 
ty. He is presently shooting 87% as ~IT-bound Seton Hall fell at 
from the free throw line and over the mercy o! the carroll nctters, 
50~:, from the floor. At the other 94-90. 
guard is Mark's running mate After graduation in 1955.' he 
Don Cara\·ona of Cleveland. Cara- played Q few years in Cleveland's 
vona leads the team 1:n scoring Class A league, but decided to 
with a. 24.0 average. Caravona is put his basketball days behind him. 
probably one of lhe best outside Now a member of the Cost Con-
shots on the team. trot Department of the Picker X-
A third guard is Ray Bartz, also ray Corporation in Clev('land, 
of Cleveland, who is about the George has a wife and three chil-
best ballhandlcr and defensive man dren, and though he may never 
on the toam. Bartz was off to a play competitive basketball again, 
slow st.ar·t due to a severe. knee his name will always be synona-
injury, .. but Is making up time mou;: with Blue Streak basketball. 
however, has hit its stride. Ken Esper is back in form, 
Sophomore Sherm Katz is leading the team in scoring 
and has become a key man in the Streak attack, and Dan 
Ruminski has made his height an important a-'set t~ the 
team. Take all these things, put them t~getber, and we 
come up with March 5 against Wayne State--the la.~t 
and most important game of the season. 
* • * 
A word of credit should go to Coach Bill Kane, director 
of the intramural program, who has done an outstanding 
job. There are presently 43 teams active in the three intra-
mural basketball 1eagues, and handball and "Qing -pong are 
now starting in full swing. 
A special word goes to the Chicago Club in the in-
tramural bowling league. Last year's runner up in the 
All-PAC Intramural Bowling Championship, the Club 
presently holclq a !'ieven game lead in CarrolJ's intramural 
program while riding on a 12 game wjnning spree. 
Joe Kaufman is the team's leading bowler with a 185 
average, but Bat·t Maestranzi has been the team's workhorse 
all season. The best game of the season was rolled by Fred 
Nottoli when he spared in the first frame, and then struck 
out for a 290 game. 
I For the Chicago Club, we hope this will be their year to bring home the championship. 
'1' 
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Sporadic play hinders Blue Streak netters 
rocked Case .n the first meeting \\ayno 80-70. 
or the two club:.. 81-56. Sht'tman Down by E>ighl v.-ith 1:53 remain-
pumped through 24 to pnce the ing the Blue Str~nks turnl'd on n 
balanced scoring attack that saw ball hawking f·lll court press and 
6' 6" Junio1· Dan Ruminski, !rom came from tx-hind in th~ Ea.<:tem 
Cle\'eland's Orange High, score 17, M :chigan game. In ont' of the more 
and the consistent Gary Franko thrilling of the se\'l'rnl thrilleN~ 
check in with 12. Again it was a the Sl!X'aks have been invoh-ecl 
strong second half pel'Cormance in this sc..'\.<:on, Denny Danalchak, 
for the Streak<~ who stretched a with three ,.,-conds remalnin~. 
37-32 halftime lead to 81-56 by pumped through a coffin corner 
games end. shot that gave Carroll the win. 
Outfoxed by Fenn Against Wayne three or Carroll's 
The Jeckell and Hydt! I'OUtlne first f:\e men fouled out with fhc 
continued when carroll tangled minute~ to go as did scoring sub 
with the Fenn Foxes in an lnde- Pnul Vasko. This lOS$ made it 
pendent tUl, just two days after impossible for the Streaks to close 
the impressi\'e victory over Case. an 8-point Wayne l;'ari that hnd 
The Streaks looked as bad that strt>tchcd to 12 by game's end. 
night as they looked good 48 hours Maliino led Carroll with 16 while 
earlier in falling to Fenn 70-51. Fr.,nko and Esper chl"Ckcd in with 
Ft·anko scored 11 for Carroll's 5 apiece. 
high while the Clred up Foxl's had Case squeaker 
rour men in double figureli. Wednesd!ly the lowly Case Tech 
ANXIOUSLY WATCHING their team mates bottle Case in overtime, the Blue Streaks can hardly 
stay in their seats while Coach Keshock contemplates suicide. 
Still hot on the tail of the front- Roughrlde~ gave the Streaks a 
running Wayn"" State Tarters, the gigantic scare before falling 79-
Blue Streaks roared back after 76 In an ovcrtimt tilt at Carroll. 
semester break with n thrilling With George DeVnny connecting 
85-84 tl'iumph over the same ~th- for 33 and Boyd Holsopple 25 !or 
any team that. only a month prior, Case, the Blue Streaks again had 
had gained a 23 point victory over to rely on its balanC\.'d scoring 
the Carroll squad. Shooting with punl'h. And once again four men 
precision from the field the Streaks broke Into double !lgures with 
connected on 33 of 71 for 47% in Katz scoring 20, Maruno 13 and 
addition to pumping through 19 Esper and Franko 12. Down by 
of Z1 free throws for 70%. Katz nine points at one time, the 
was again high man Cor the bal- Streaks battled back and tied It 
anced Blue Streaks with 19 points 66-66 with four minutes remain-
while Denny "Deacon" Danalchak ing. The lead kept changing hand.<~ 
hit for 16 and Dale Masino check- until with the score again tied, n 
ed in with 15. Ken Esper, the final shot by Danalehak feU ~;hort 
!ict·appy little team co-captain, one M the buzzer sounded. Sparked by 
of the mainstays in the Carroll Paul Vasko's rebounding (15 for 
attack early in the season, also the night) and four key points by 
broke out of a devastating slump, Frnnko, ,he Streaks soared from 
-~ 
I By GARY >I<KILLIPS 
An offense averaging over 
70 points per game and the 
24th best defense in the nation 
has not been enough to bring 
John Carroll's varsity more 
than sporadic success in its 
drive to overtake front-run-
ning Wayne State in the 1965 
President's Conference basket-
ball race. 
Denny Danalchak 
Seven years ago, on a playground in Youngstown, Ohio, 
a high school freshman was named "Deacon" after Deacon 
Tyler, a professional football player. To this day he 
not know what the connection is, but Denny Danalchak 
l1as been affectionately known as "Deak" ever since. 
Denny att(\ndad Chaney High his time a.ftet• graduation to teach-
School in Youngstown, where he :ng and coaching, but his lmmedi-
played varsity basketball for tlu·ee ate concern is the success of the 
Denny Oanalchak 
years. His athletic skill was pub-
licly acclaimed when he was chosen 
to the All-City Team in his senior 
year. 
Here at Carroll, Denny is major-
ing in History and minoring in 
Education. H e intends to devote 
Blue Streaks on the hardwood. 
Denny is a team man, not inter-
ested in personal accomplishments 
or glory. His type of play has been 
characteristic of this all season. 
Victory comes first- and "D:mny" 
has contributed a respectable 
average of 12 points per game to 
these victories. 
In evaluating the Blue Streaks 
against other teams In the PAC, 
Denny feels that, man for man. 
there is none better. Everyone 
played well against Eastern Michi· 
gan, and "Deak" iced the game 
with two points at the buzzer. 
They could have been victorious 
over Wayne too, except that fate 
turned against the Streaks when 
with only a two point deficit, five 
big men proceeded to foul out. Ac-
cording to Denny, the team's main 
problem this season has been turn-
overs. In every loss, the team has 
turned the ball OYer to the opposi-
tion at least twenty-five times. On 
a theoret!cal basis, each turnover 
is equivalent to one and a half 
points. Thirty-seven points a game 
is just too much to overcome. But 
there is still hope for a PAC cham-
pionship, and Denny is confident 
that the tl'am will give its best 
in the remaining games. 
In addition to shooting through 
the hoop, Denny is willing to take 
a crack at any sporL He especially 
enjoys skating in the winter an4 
golf in the summer. But for these 
next few weeks, Deacon Denny 
Danalhchak will be adding some 
points to the Blue Streak's side 
of the scorebi'Oad in an erfort to 
bring the team and Carroll a PAC 
championship. 
Good luck "Deak"-to you and 
to the team. 
Streaking to four victories In 
thelr first rive games. the Blue 
Streaks have tx-cn unable to pick 
scoring 18 points. a 70-70 Ue score to the 7s;.76 final 
Western tour overtime advantage. -
up more than two consecutive vic· 
Last wccken~, Ca.no11 wen\ 1'\ex\. \ne Cam>\\ cagers \Tave\ 
torles tbe rest of the way and 
now possess an 8-5 overall t•ccord 
and a second place 6·3 PAC mark. 
Fresh from a two week Chrlst-
wMt for games with two mor~ to Green\-ille, Pennsylvania for a 
highly rated clubs, Eastern Michl- meeting with Thiel College tonight 
gan and first place Wayne. Split- and return home for Tu<>sday and 
ting the pair, Carroll squeaked Thursday games a~ain<;t Western 
past Eastern 63-62 and fell to Reserve and Carnegie Tech. 
mas break the Streaks traveled - -----
to Bethany and Washington and I 
~:~l~~~n :: ::~:hd~~ ~:cr:: ~~ Showboatsmansh1·p 
back defeats by two of the PAC's 
~~~~~=::·~hampionBotha- smashes u Clubbers 
ny College Bisons had four men 
in double figures as they riddled After five weeks of intramural hard wood competition, 
the Streaks, 81-58. The stunned there are few teams with untainted records. 
Cat•roll s~ad had as its lending 
scorc.>r Sherman Katz, who pumped The Showb?ats, always !I bas-
through 13. The following night, I ketball power, squeake? by ~he 
still groggy from their worst set- U Cl~~ last week 49-t;>. Havmg 
back of the season, the Strt-aks a df'fuute height ~adv~mtage, the 
took it on the chin again, this U Club took a ft~e pomt lead at 
time by an 83-81 count. the end of t~e f1rst quarter on 
Returning home, January 12, t.llroe. success1ve tallies by Jerry 
Cari'OU again showed signs of .Martm. Den Korth . and Tom 
their sometimes brilliance as they I H~ghes kept the Showboats close 
-------------- w1th excellent board work and 
ALL EYES FOLLOW the hoop bound ball during an intramural 
clash between tho Presque lslers and Animals of the White 
league. 
key bru>kl"ts. Thl" half time score 
showed the U Club lend cut to one 
point. The third quarter was a 
fatal one for the IU Club a.q the 
Showboats machine began to jell. 
Pouring in pomt.; from all over 
the court, lli Sh )Wboats took a 
commanding ninP point lead. Try-
Ing desperat<'ly to come back ln 
the final :;tanza the U Club de-
Ccnsive ace, John Heineek, blocked 
at least five of his oppon<.>nts' 
shots. The Showboats wisely froze 
the ball the last two minutes of 
the game and added another vic-
tory to their five game winning 
streak. 
The Shockers of the Blue league 
also have a 6·0 record after crush-
ing the Mad Bombers 59-29. The 
fast breaking sophomore team 
worked well together to a<>Sure 
Lhemselvcs of a top berth in their 
league. At half tim!' the Shockers 
took a 24-15 lead over their oppo-
nents. With the unchnllenged re-
bounding of Tom White and Jim 
DeCamp, and the flawless b:tll 
handling of Terry O'Neil. the 
Shockers rolled up an easy 59-29 
victory. The scoring !or the win-
ning team was well balanced as 
Tom White, Pete Hosner, and Ter-
ry O'Neil all collected 15 points. 
" COURAGE BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY," aptly describes 
J unior donn counselor AI McKenzie. 
Alert student stops 
brutal knife attack 
Traditionally, semester break is crammed with memora-
ble events. There is one occasion which Alex McKenzie cer-
tainly will not forget. 
McKenzie was mailing a letter 
near his home one evening when 
he heard a tussle followed by a 
scream in an alley. After walking 
in the direction of the ruckus, 
McKenzie saw a 15-year~ld boy 
stab a woman with a three-inch 
blade and attempt to rape h~. 
. When McKenzie appeared at the 
scene, the boy was shocked an·d 
ran down the alley, drovhing the 
knife. McKenzie trled to 7~ab him 
but was unable to ruri. because 
the alley was covered with a tb.ick 
layer of ice. 
He carried the woman to a 
Carroll musicians 
prepare for Fair 
home. She was bleeding badly 
from the right. shoulder. The wom-
an later told police from her hos-
pital bed that she left a drugstore 
and was getting lnto her car when 
the boy dragged her about sixty 
feet into the dark alley. 
Two hours after the stabbing, 
McKenzie identified the youth by 
his blood-stained clothing. The 
boy confessed to the stabbing fol-
lowing a lie-detector test. He has 
been c'harged with attempted mur-
der and attempted rape. 
Detroit police are seeking an 
adult trial for the youth or else 
he will be reJeased to the custody 
of his parents, according to Michi-
gan law concerning juveniles. 
This is the boy's second serious 
crime. He previously was charged 
with burglary and assault on tb.is 
Members of the Band will spend woman's roommate. 
their Easter vacation in New McKenzie was cited by Detroit 
York this year. The musicians city police for his heroism in sav-
bave been invited to play a pop ing the life of the young woman. 
concert the afternoon of Wednes- The police said that if he had lg-
day, Mar. 21, in the U n I ted nored the woman's. screams, she 
States Pavilion at the New York would have been killed. 
World's Fair. In real Hfe McKenzie js the man 
Mr. Jack T. Hearns, band di- Who has injected his witty humor 
rector, stated that this event of- into the "Spotlight on Events" an-
fers a wonderful 0pporunity to nouncements in the Cafeteria. He 
spread the name of John Carroll is also a freshman counselor in 
since tbe concert will mark the Pacelli Hall. 
opening day of the fair's second i=============. 
session. 
This will be the second tin1e 
the band has been in New York 
in four years, having led the St. 
Patrick's Day Parade there in 
1962. The musicians marched in 
the Cherry Blossom Festival Pa-
rade in Washington during 1961 
and 1963; last year they were 
guests of the City of Chicago in 
its St. Patrick's Day Parade. 
Please note 
IOTA CHI UPSILON would like 
to remind the student body 
that all signs to be posted in 
any campus buildings must be 
approved by their organization. 
This does not apply to any 
departmental bulletin boards 
but it~ does apply to the walls 
and the areas above the drink-
ing fountains as well as the 
main bunetin boards. 
TENNIS 
ANYONE? 
MEETING OF 
CANDIDATES 
for 
VARSITY TENNIS 
DATE : 
MARCH 1st 
TIME : 
5:00 P.M. 
PLACE: 
GYM 
CONFERENCE ROOM 
Coach Kane 
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Noted . Soviet analysts review 
threat of modern communism 
B~· EDWARD DOHERTY 
Communism's persistent 
challenge to democracy and 
the permanent crises within 
the Soviet empire will be the 
key issues in Alpha Sigma 
Nu's two- part discussion of 
modem communism which 
will be held in the Auditorium. 
Pulitzer prize-winning Harrison 
SaJisbury will open the series on 
Sunday, Feb. 28, witb an analysis 
of the United States' approach to 
what he calls "U1e rising conflict 
between Russia and Red China." 
One of the assistant managing edi-
tors for The New York Times, 
Salisbury earned national recogni-
tion recently with his introduction 
to the Warren Committee Report 
on President Kennedy's assasina-
t!on. 
Pulitzer Prize winner 
As a Moscow correspondent 
Salisbury was an eyewitness to 
the birtb of the Cold War and 
the shifting tactics emp1oyed b_y 
the communists in the ensuing 
strugg1e for world domination. A 
veteran of 25 years of foreign re-
porting, Salisbury won his covet-
ed Pulitzer Prize in 1954 with a 
landmark series of articles entitl-
ed "Russia Re-Viewed." 
With a reporter's instinct for 1eaders arc sevcrl~ly hampered in 
news he has covered many of the their efforts to control education. 
international crises which have censor literature. and cope with 
flared up during the past two dec- growing uneasiness of the various 
ades. The Sino-Soviet split, a di- nationaliUes which were heaped 
vided Germany, and the VietNam togNhet· to form lhe Soviet Union 
"War" are all within the range shortly after the communists rose 
of his speciaJ interests. to power. 
Despite lhe military stature 
Appearance postponed which the Soviet Union has 
Salisbury was scheduled to fly a<'hievcd, Dr. Pap is not optimistic 
in from New York last Dec. 13, about the ability of the party 
but the lcctw·e was cancelled leadership to overcome serious in-
when a heavy snowfall blanketed ternal difficulties. Unless these 
the east coast and grounded all crises are- met effectively, it seems 
plane~ for nearly 24 hours. likely that Russia's pJoSit ion as 
While SaJisbury will be con- leader of the communist movC'-
cerned with the area of foreign ment will be in jeopardy. 
policy, Dr. Michael Pap, director Expose challenge 
of the Institute for Soviet and Salisbury and Dr. Pap, each an 
East European Stttdie.<: at Carroll. expert in his own field. wlll aim 
wiU present his views on lhe per- at a realistic presentation of the 
manent crises with!n the Soviet challeng<> of modern communi!>m. 
Union on the following Sunday, Their purpose is not to renounce 
Mar. 7. or applaud communism, but to ex-
He has made frequent appear- amine the fundamental issues at 
ances on all communications media stake and d1spel the aura of ig-
in crises involving Sino-American norancc and emotionalism ·which 
affairs. Evldence of the status he has often tarnished the public 
has earned as a seasoned obser\'er view. Admission is free and all 
of Russia's internal affairs was students and thch· friends arc in-
dramatically apparent recently vited to att~nd. 
when his evaluation of Khrush- 1-:.;=::::::;:::=:::----=====:::::::=:: 
chcv's removal was picked up by 
UPI and relayed through their 
world-wide news network. 
Dr. Pap feels that the Russian 
Cadets receive praise 
for ~nilitary prowess 
Academic and military excellence among the Basic and 
Advanced cadets at JCU is being recognized in a series of 
awards established by the MS Department this semester. 
Advanced Corps cadets in the percent of their x·espective pla-
upper one-third of their MS class toons during the 1964 S1,1mmer 
are being awarded one gold stal· Camp are awarded blue disc back-
for ea:ch semester in .which th':Y grounds for their silver stars. 
were m the upper third of thet.r Sophomores in the top one-lhird 
MS Cl.ass, cumuJatlve to the. s~t of their l\.1S II classes will be 
of thexr Advanced Corps traimng. . . 
White disc backgrounds for the perm1tted to wear a gol~ plastic 
gold stars are also being award- sq~ ~~ ~e head o! theiT Ro:rc 
ed on the same basis to each cap 1ns1gma. Freshman ranking 
cadet who appeared on the honor in the upper one-third of their 
rolL MS I classes will wear a brick-
Cadets ranking in the upper red plastic square in the back of 
one-third of JCU cadets at Sum- their ROTC cap insignia. 
mer Camp in 1964 will merit the The patches, stars, and back-
Silver Star Award, while those grounds are additions to military 
cadets appearing in the top 10 awards already in effect. 
MISS RITA WARD, an Ohio 
Bell employee, is engaged to 
Dennis DeJulius, a senior his-
tory major. The wedding is 
scheduled for August 28. 
Organizations 
elect officers 
$40-$60 WEEK 
With the advent of the spring 
semester, several major campus 
organizations chose their officers 
and representatives in the Student 
Union. John Scbwartz, president 
of the University Club, Thomas1 
Gibbons, president of Iota CJt' 
~ Upsilon. Timothy Frick, Alph'' 
:~ Kappa Psi president, and Ja~ 
O'Keefe, the most recently elected 
International Corporation has 3 immediate 
openings. 12-15 hours a week. Delivery and 
display work in sales dept. Car needed, but 
experience unnecessary. Guarantee plus com-
mission . Bonus and scholarship awards. May 
lead to full time summ€r work. 
• 
For Interview Appointment 
Phone 486-0313, Mr. Speiss 
campus president representing the 
Donn Council, will all act as 
Union deJegates. 
:a Election committee chairman of 
1.
: ·. the Dorm Council, Robert Mulo, 
announced the remal.ning officers 
in the Council: Robert Blanton. 
I 
vice-president; secretary, Fred 
Ccnname; and treasurer. Thomas 
O'Neill. 
University Club p res i d c n t 
· Schwartz ""-ill bt> staffed by vice-
' president Richard Tesca; ~ecre-­
tary Timothy Davis, and treasurer~ 
Thomas Grace. Junior Thomas 
Gibbons of I Chi's has William 
Becker as h~s vice-president, Rob-
ert MonnaVIlle as secretary, and 
sophomore Robert Carey as treas-
urer. 
President Frick will work on 
the AKPsi team "vith William Dl-
' Muzio, vice- president; secretary 
William Moran, and treasurer 
Larry Bender. 
I 
